Today

• Retrospective for Sprint 3
• Sprint planning for Sprint 4
  • Include writing up your PRD v3 (due Dec 1st by noon)
  • Include preparing and practicing your final demo's (last week of class)
    • Dec 4 and 6 (order of groups is on the class schedule website)
    • Demos will be recorded

Other

• Meet w/ Steve (this week & next): report on Sprint 3 and 4 progress
• Next week: team scrum and demo prep
• Dec 7 Discussion section: Sprint 4 retro and planning for continuing your progress over the holiday break
Today: Sprint 4 = 12 days, starts tomorrow

- Retrospective: go around team, state 1 good, then 1 bad
  - Discuss bad; identify fix for next sprint (scribe this); how did last fix go?

- Sprint 4 plan
  - All remaining PRDv2 user stories w/ acceptance tests
  - Demo prep and presentation practice
    - Demos are Dec 4 and 6 in class
    - Dec 7 discussion is for sprint 4 retro and sprint planning for over the holiday break

- Break into tasks
  - Estimate/discuss timings (1/2 day – 1 day each)
  - Demo/prototyping plan
  - Total up to have timing per story

- Planning Poker (choose tasks until filled)